TOURING AROUND

ON THE WATER

First come ﬁrst serve • Depending water tide level • Terms and Conditions applied

BATAM CITY TOUR

MANGROVE TOUR

Take in the sights and sounds of Batam with our guided Batam City Tour
along the scenic route along the Barelang Bridge. On the tour is
also one of the largest temples in South East Asia - Maha Vihara
Duta Maitreya Temple. Experience the local flavours with trips to the
famous Dragon Fruit Farm and get a chance to taste and buy the
highly popular Indonesian traditional snack ‘Kueh Lapis’. For avid
shoppers, shop till you drop at one of the largest factory outlet on the
island - Nagoya City Walk Factory Outlet. Our tour has something
in store for everyone!

Minimum 4 persons/tour
Half Day Tour (6 hours)
Adult: IDR 700,000
Kid: IDR 600,000
Family: IDR 1,800,000 (maximum 2 adults & 2 kids)
Full Day Tour (8 hours)
Adult: IDR 875,000
Kid: IDR 775,000
Family: IDR 2,500,000 (maximum 2 adults & 2 kids)

Coast along the shaded mangrove
river together with a local guide and
catch the beautiful surrounding flora
and fauna as well as nurseries of fish
that are unique to the mangrove’s
ecosystem of Nongsa.

WATERSPORTS

4-6 persons (1.5 hours)
Adult: IDR 450,000
Kid: IDR 400,000
Family: IDR 1,700,000
(maximum 2 adults & 2 kids)

For the active and adventurous, head out to the waters for some
aqua-tastic fun!

JETSKI

(Maximum 2 persons)

15 mins
30 mins
60 mins

IDR 500,000 per jetski
IDR 750,000 per jetski
IDR 1,200,000 per jetski

JETSKI TOUR

60 mins

IDR 2,000,000

WAKE BOARDING

15 mins
30 mins
60 mins

IDR 320,000
IDR 550,000
IDR 900,000

KNEE BOARDING

15 mins
30 mins
60 mins

IDR 320,000
IDR 550,000
IDR 900,000

KAYAKING

30 mins
60 mins

IDR 150,000
IDR 200,000

BANANA BOAT

15 mins
20 mins

IDR 150,000 per person
IDR 200,000 per person

(Minimum 2 jetski)

FISHING TRIP
KAMPONG or NONGSA BEACH BIKE TOUR

BIKE RENTAL

Together with a Montigo guide, cycle from the resort to Nongsa’s nearby
village to explore a traditional Indonesian “Kampong”. Catch a glimpse
into the daily life of Batam.

Adult: IDR 150,000
Kid: IDR 100,000
Kids 6 years & above
(2 hours)

Kampong Bike Tour
Adult: IDR 250,000
Kid: IDR 200,000
Family: IDR 800,000
Minimum 2 persons (2 hours)

Nongsa Beach Bike Tour
Adult: IDR 200,000
Kid: IDR 150,000
Family: IDR 800,000
Minimum 2 persons (1.5 hours)

HERITAGE TOUR

4–6 persons (3 hours)
Maximum 4 ﬁshing rods
IDR 3,000,000 per trip

BABYSITTING

Kids age 4 and up will delight at our
highly interactive Tilo Kids Club,
where young ones are engaged in fun
and educational activities.

Embark on a grand adventure as you cross
the resort in search of clues and hints. Each
team is given a passport to collect ten
stamps from ten stations. Complete the hunt,
return to the starting point and claim your
First 2 hours: IDR 250,000 per child
Subsequent hours: IDR 150,000 per hour prize!

Full day fun (7 hours):
IDR 550,000

TREKKING
Depart at 9am by car to Nongsa Forest.
Trek uphill for a mid-morning refreshment,
then across the primary forest to spot
indigenous wildlife and plants.
Adult: IDR 350,000 per person
Kid: IDR 250,000 per person
Minimum 4 persons (3 hours)

(Minimum 4 persons)

TILO KIDS CLUB

Daily at 9am–6pm
IDR 100,000 per activity

Take a romantic ride around Nongsa’s Heritage Village in
Montigo’s vintage Volkswagen. Just let us know where
you’d like to go, or let our experience tour guide drive you
to the best sights of Nongsa. Remember to bring your
sunnies and head scarf.
Vintage Couple Tour:
IDR 1,200,000
Maximum 2 persons
(1.5 hours)

Enjoy a ride around the island with a local
fisherman while a dedicated guide will
accompany you to fishing spots and walk
you through the adventure - don’t forget
your camera!

TILO TREASURE HUNT

Babysitting services are available at
Tilo Kids Club and can be arranged
through our concierge.

NOTE:
One babysitter per child

Daily at 10am & 3:30pm
Adult: IDR 150,000 per person
Kid: IDR 100,000 per person
Family: IDR 500,000
(maximum 2 adults & 2 kids)

Interested in owning a Montigo Home?
TOUR!
Book a PROPERTY
for more information.
Approach any of our staff

For Ownership Enquiries:
+65 8218 3116
montigosales@kopgroup.com

All prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 11% government tax

SUN, FUN & GAMES

LOCAL EXPERIMENT

2 Hours Advanced Booking Required • Approach TIIGO Beach Club Staff For Assistance

BILLIARDS

DARTS

WATERPOLO

FOOSBALL

TEAM BUILDING

Grab a stick, rack the
balls and get ready for
that familiar clatter of
billiard balls.

It’s time to test your
aim with this classic
pub game of
throwing sharp
pointy objects at the
board. Bullseye!

Splash and laugh as
you play this
high-energy sport
while your friends
cheer you on at the
sidelines.

If breaking out a
sweat isn’t your
thing, have a go at
this table top
football game-fun,
just as exciting and
no running
involved!

Create work-life
harmony and inject
some fun and
engaging team
building games with
us. Please contact our
sales office for the
official rate.

IDR 250,000 per hour

AIRSOFT GUN

BOARD & PLAYING CARD GAMES KTV

Experience the thrill of a shooting
and participate in our new Airsoft
Gun Wargame around the resort.
Airsoft is a fast paced live action
adventure experience that is sure to
get your adrenaline all pumped up.

Stimulate your mind and bond with
your loved ones with these fun activities
which include Monopoly, Cards
Against Humanity, Snakes and
Ladders and Mahjong!

Free
at the Rental
Front
Desk

First 30 bullets:
IDR 80,000 per person

Daily at 10am & 3pm
Adults & children 8 years old
and above
IDR 350,000 per person

Whether you’re as swift and sharp as Marvel
Avenger, Hawkeye or as brave and agile as The
Hunger Game’s, Katniss Everdeen, this seemingly
simple practice or sport of firing arrows with a bow
at a target has grown to become the stimulating
activity that it is today.

Channel the Federer in you at the Montigo Tennis
courts. Racquets, balls and even tennis partners may
be available upon request, Subject to availability.
2-hour advance booking required
IDR 250,000 per hour
IDR 300,000 (tennis partner) per hour

PAINTBALL

First 100 bullets:
IDR 400,000
Additional 100 bullets:
IDR 320,000

All prices are subjected to 10% service charge and 11% government tax

HERBAL COMPRESS
MAKING

•
•
•
•

Learn to make age-old craft that
has been passed down through
generations. Start off with a tour
around Montigo Herb Garden to
learn about various healing herbs,
then have a hand at creating your
own herbal bouquet. End the session
with a herbal back massage using
your new compress creation
(optional).

Herbs harvesting at Montigo Garden
Fishing Experience
30-minute reflexology
Cooking Session

IDR 680,000 per person
Minimum 2 persons (4 hours)

EAT, PRAY, LOVE
PRIVATE DINING

YOGA

GET PAMPERED

If you’re looking for something extra
special, our private dining experience
will fit the bill. Be it a romantic
twosome or a group of 12, we will
tailor it to exactly how you want it.

Flow through a mindful sequence moving
at a gentle pace with focus on balance
strength and breathing awareness.
Private classes are available at various
locations.

For more information, please
approach our concierge

IDR 200,000 per person
Minimum 4 persons per class
IDR 400,000 per person for private class
10am & 3pm daily

Pamper, relax and rejuvenate with a
treatment lovingly put together by our
spa. Featuring a large room for groups,
two couple rooms and multiple single
relaxing rooms, this is a sanctuary for
mind, body and soul.

Pick up your adrenaline level by engaging in a game of
paintball with your friends and family. All equipment including
goggles, body armor, body suits and first aid kit are provided.
Minimum 6 persons

THE CHEF
EXPERIENCE

IDR 200,000
Add-on Back Massage: IDR 300,000
Minimum 2 persons (30 minutes)

Starting from IDR 250,000 per hour
Inclusive of drinks for two

TENNIS

Kid (10-15 years old):
IDR 150,000 per 12 arrows

A beautiful craft whch dates back 1,600
years, this wax resistant method of
dyeing fabric is a historical Indonesian
art added with a twist of fun. Join our
Batik Painting class and take home
lovely piece of souvenir from us.

Sing your hearts out like
Steve Tyler or shake it off like
Taylor Swift. With our private
Karaoke Rooms that seats up
to 8, we’re sure you’ll emerge
ready to take on the stage.

A TO Z ARCHERY

Adult:
IDR 200,000 per 12 arrows

BATIK PAINTING

Prior booking recommended
& last appointment at 10pm
Please refer to Montigo Spa Menu

COMPLIMENTARY FOR
IN- HOUSE RESORT GUESTS

AQUAROBIC

YOGA BOND

AquaRobic is a dance activity which allows you
to shake off a good workout without stressing on
your joints.

Incorporating fun into your traditional yoga flow,
Yoga Bond is perfect for those who wish to bond
with their kids or with friends.

Every Saturday & Sunday at 4.30pm - 5.30pm

Every Friday at 5pm - 6pm

